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Boox I.]
roots of the brancAha: (Alin, TA voce Jj.,
which signifies the same:) pl. aSI, in the
L
.....
· .,
formation of which, the augmentative letter
(meaning the fem. ;, TA,) seems to have been
[The eaters, or feeders, among them, resort to the rejected [or disregarded]; for iii (this is the
the 1.
upper parts of the mountains, busily egaged, and right reading; TA; but in some copies of
pour down (into) ravinc with crooked water- we read j1A, and in others JW ;) does' not
channelb]. (?.) [v,.l', ~'~, and .a.a, form a pl. on the nieasure awil. (1.) - Aln
are explained as above in the TA: and ,WI1 is says, that in this verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb,
said in the ? and TA, art. .. , to be here pl. of
Z4i. In a copy of the ?, this last is erroneously *

(AA.)

Aboo-Dhu-eyb says, describing bees,

4e ,' 'a ' '.

·

(in the TA, written

ritten C1i1.] - L

*
*V31
4iJ,) The piece of wood (1 ) in hich i inserted
hich the
,
signifies Mountain-tops, from
ibl
the head of a test-poe. (]r.)
alter of the mountaipflows down; and that its
;
O ' ,A veel nearlyfull: ( :) fern.
pl. is j;6: but ISd remarks, that this assertion
I:S. (TA.) Yaeoob asserts,
;
pl. jb. and
is not valid; because a sing. of such a measure
that the . in this word is a substitute for the 3
does not form a pL on the measure 1W.I. He
in Al1 ; but ISd denies this. (TA.)
also says, in one place, that 4^.=1 is [said to be]
pl. of j., which signifies "dates that fall
is
&l
What
;
or
b1;
4;1,b tapp.
among the roots of the palm-branches;" but
[i. e., what is nearly equal to the
l
than %C
[that] this is a mistake: upon which ISd refjU, or pil-up, contents, or easure, of a velq.
marks, In like manner, [this] his saying is in
(TA.) 8ee l.
my opinion a mistake. (TA.)
;(1 [The turning oer of the soil is
J,
-A misfortune; a calamity: (8 :) or a
the work of the oen): a proverb. (S, ].)
~remifortune, or calamity: (1:) pl../-.
8ee art. ".Jb: [where other readings, namely
1, are mentioned].
and ,
,S1;01 and .j:
(1]) and 0 .;0,1,or this latter is a
Is$
(i.)
i i.q. tl [Land which has neither mistake, and £.j aIt, (TA,) [Hebr. D'.2
water nor trees: or land that is cbared for Che~m,] the chief, or princsu, of the angels;
see an th archangels; ( ;) of whom are Jebraeel and
a1:
oig and planting: pl., app.,
ex. near the end of the first paragraph of art. Meek&eel and Israfeel; who are also called

l An aflicting, distress-u
haste]. ($.)4 s
ing, or oppresrie, a.fair. (TA.)
An
,AZ, tA joint full of sine,s (!.) tA
hard
hard hoof. (TA.) - t A firm, or compact,
beast of carriage: (.:) a horse of strong and
firm make: (AA:) a firm, or compact, (or
stron.qly compacted, TA,) rope, building, joint, or
strongly
horse: (1:) a strong horse. (I8d.).-.
(Lth,)
4,
4,otQt,
.. 4Jt, (A,) and J.t.
1An animal of firmsjoint. (Lth, A.)
t Of firm mae. (TA.) . Ajj.
jlJ
jI'.J
amels
Camels that are brought to the door of the tent,
or dwrling, in the eason of sere cod, in order
that they may be warned by the smos: (]:)
;
_ ;A
[or] s q. l .'X:mee .'L. (TA.)m
(..)
it.
to
A bucket having a .4. attached
A.dlicted, didrcsd, or
and V
4t,L
,
op~
ed, by' wrrow, grif, or anxiety. (8,
oppr~c
M,b.) - See also ,.
Mqb.)

4;

,.-'.:]

(..:) and ,a.

[land that is not

ewiI, accord. to Abu-l;Aliyeh: (TA:) the
nearest of the anels to the bearers of the throne:
so called from ,.- as signifying "nearnes " or
the "being near:" (L:) or from their firmness,
or compactness, of make; [see ,~.] because of
their strength, and their patience in worship: or
, "sorrow &c." because of their fear
from
and awe of God. (MF.) Sh quotes the following of Umeiyeh:

cultiated nor ploughed], that ha never been
.. A wooden
wowed (TA.) See also .
impment of a baker, or maher of bread, with
(.)
which heforms the caha of bread ('i).
[In the TA is added "in the oven": but I doubt
knot, or
the propriety of this addition.] -A
of a reed or cane. (0.)~
joint, (.),
Accord. to IA*r, i.q. 0S, which is the same
0.
i
.,
,.
0;
S
is an arabicised word, from 0
[j
as
a,+~
t3S )
id
both of which
the Persian _~ *, or 1-0,
[Arcangls, among rhom are (some) that bend
is given
meaning
this
and
signify a roUin-pin,
down the body, and (soms) that prostrate
to ,w,Z and I4, in the present day. It should them~ ls]. (TA.)
s.~ (with ej),
be remarked, however, that
.r Theresis not any one in the
is a
which is probably a corruption of f',
name ofien given in Egypt, in the present day,
is explained,
to a baer'speeL] In the L, "S
4L4 [Becoming near; drawing near; apbut this is proaching]: near; nigh. (TA.) - 'Abd-yeys
s on the authority of Kr, by 'S.;

!A ..

:4,

probably a mistake for~

. (TA.)

see

.

£r,

He prostrated another: or,
Q. 1.
[evidently a mistake for and,] inf. n. L.;., he
0
ran heavily; (i;) as also C- : (TA:) and
ran
pace than that termed
he ran at a sor
(J,)
L;.,
L;>,

or 1;>,
ass and mule only. (L)
an

which is a pace of the

I A coarse garmet or piece of cloth:
,.,
(Myb:):) or coarse garment or piwce of cloth:
(Mb
($: [but this explanation is omitted in some
(S:
copies:])
eopies:]) or a garment or piece of cloth of white
cotton:
l,t. : (TA:) or the
cotton: (s:) and so
[i. e., the
[:)
latter is a more particular term: (
former is a coll. gen. n., and the latter is the n.
un.:] a Persian word arabicized; (., M sb,I;)
[t,q~, ] altered because
originally with fet-t,
of the rarenes of the measure 'fj , (],) in the
cases of words not reduplicative: (TA:) [or
easu
from D.:, (see Est. i. 6,) whence also.j.,
and apwo
Mqb.)

, and carbasus:] pl.

lj.

_

a
lssLl

0

;1 &

(.8,

-. : (,b :) a rel. n.,
A wller of,
;J+
1;4 A
app. likened to .l.lI; for otherwise, by rule,

it should be

(Lth, ].)

Ibn-Khuff EI-Burjumee says,
*

£;b ($, .) and V

C9ph

Bee
See Supplement.]

(i), but the former

is the more approved word, (TA,) Date that
among th roots of the branch [0 my child, wril.y thfathr is near to his day
picd fm
A., The shop of a ointne: syn.
4A;&
~therforewhen thou alt be callbd to
(, ) atJbr tAc races qf f Ma bee cut (of death):
A,, in TA, voce ".)
at the (the pformance of) generosU action, make I AV,
q4: (.:) the catrd dats thiat rm

